The structure of [H 5 0 2 ] + [Fe(C 7 H 3 N0 4 ) 2 ]-was recently described and refined [Cousson, Nectoux & Rizkalla (1992). Acta Cryst. C48, [1354][1355][1356][1357] Cousson et al. (1992) also reported an R value of 0.041, for 251 parameters. Included in SUP 54982 were 12 reflections of the type hkO with h odd, which are forbidden in Pnna. All were extremely weak, with Fobs values that obviously were close to the 'unobserved' cut-off of Is; 3u(l) 
. Their presence, if real, can surely be blamed on the Renninger effect.
Final Pnna coordinates for the heavy atoms are given in (5) 4803 (3) -998 (3) 2057 (2) 378 (7) C (6) 3622 (3) -533 (3) 1471 (2) 290 (6) C (7) 3649 (4) -576 (3) 629 (2) 408 (7) (2) 261 (6) 0(1) 1359 (3) -1505 (2) 3420 (I) 470 (6) 0(2) 209 (3) -2553 (3) 4402 (2) 559 (6) 0(3) 4437 (3) -891 (2) 2811 (2) 449 (5) 0(4) 5990 (3) -1389 (3) 1774 (2) 625 (8) O(W) (2) 531 (7) bond lengths to the two picolinate dianions, noted by Cousson et al. (1992) , become even more significant. However, contrary to the results of Cousson et al. (1992) the carboxylate groups in these two dianions now look to have matching C-0 bond lengths, at 1.279 (3) A to the Fecoordinated 0 atoms and 1.229 (3) A to the others (which accept strong hydrogen bonds from the H 5 0; cation);
there is no indication of equal C-0 distances and, hence, 'equal distribution of charge on both 0 atoms' in either carboxylate group. The central O·· ·O bond in the H 5 0 2 + group, which lies across a crystallographic twofold axis, is short at 2.444 (6) A -a distance suggestive of a symmetric O-H-0 bond. Attempts to refine the central H atom either as disordered between two sites on opposite sides of the C 2 axis or as a single anisotropic atom lying on the C 2 axis were inconclusive; in the final refinement cycles it was modeled as ordered and isotropic [B = 16 (4) A 2 ], on the C 2 axis.
